
Get in on 
UHC Rewards

UnitedHealthcare Rewards is a digital experience where you can earn up to $300 for reaching program 
goals and completing one-time reward activities. And get this: It’s included in your health plan at no  
additional cost. The activities you go for are up to you — same goes for ways to spend your earnings.

There’s so much good to get
With UHC Rewards, a variety of actions — including many  
things you may already be doing — lead to rewards.  
Here are some ways you can earn: 

Reach daily goals 

• Track 5,000 steps or 15 active minutes each day,  
or double it for an even bigger reward

• Track 14 nights of sleep

Complete one-time reward activities

• Go paperless
• Get a biometric screening 
• Take a health survey
• Connect a tracker 

Personalize your experience by selecting activities that are  
right for you — and look for new ways of earning rewards  
to be added throughout the year.

      Earn up to 

$300



UnitedHealthcare Rewards is a voluntary program. The information provided under this program is for general informational purposes only and is not intended to be nor should be construed as medical advice. 
You should consult an appropriate health care professional before beginning any exercise program and/or to determine what may be right for you. Receiving an activity tracker, certain credits and/or rewards and/
or purchasing an activity tracker with earnings may have tax implications. You should consult with an appropriate tax professional to determine if you have any tax obligations under this program, as applicable. If any 
fraudulent activity is detected (e.g., misrepresented physical activity), you may be suspended and/or terminated from the program. If you are unable to meet a standard related to health factor to receive a reward under 
this program, you might qualify for an opportunity to receive the reward by different means. You may call us toll-free at 1-855-256-8669 or at the number on your health plan ID card, and we will work with you (and, if 
necessary, your doctor) to find another way for you to earn the same reward. Rewards may be limited due to incentive limits under applicable law. Subject to HSA eligibility, as applicable.

The UnitedHealthcare® app is available for download for iPhone® or Android®. iPhone is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. Android is a registered trademark of Google LLC.

Insurance coverage provided by or through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or its affiliates.
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There are 2 ways to get started

Your health
Get in on an experience 
that’s designed to help 
inspire healthier habits

Your rewards
Earn up to $300  
and use it however  
you want

Your goals
Personalize how you earn 
by choosing the activities 
that are right for you

On the UnitedHealthcare® app
• Scan this code to download the app 
• Sign in or register
• Select the Me tab and choose Rewards
• Activate Rewards and start earning
• Though not required, connect a tracker and  

get access to even more reward activities 

On myuhc.com®
• Sign in or register
• Select Rewards
• Activate Rewards
• Choose reward activities that inspire  

you — and start earning

Questions? Call customer service at 1-866-230-2505

http://myuhc.com

